Reopen for International Travel Without COVID-19 Testing Required（146 Member States）
Updated on 2 August, 2022
Albania

Effective May 1, 2022, the Government of Albania repealed COVID-19-related entry requirements.(Last updated: 06/11/2022)

https://al.usembassy.gov/updates_covi
d19/

Algeria

Effective March 20, 2022, passengers can enter Algeria without restriction if they are fully vaccinated and if their last vaccine is not older
than 9 months.Non-vaccinated passengers and those whose vaccinations are older than 9 months must have a negative PCR test within
72 hours of the time of arrival.

https://dz.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

The Andorran authorities have taken no measures to close the borders and movement into the country. The Government of Andorra is
therefore currently applying no restrictions on entering the country, nor on the movement of people and vehicles around its territory.

https://visitandorra.com/en/covid-19-inandorra/faq-if-you-re-spending-a-fewdays-in-andorra/

Andorra

Arriving passengers are not required to present verifiable documentation of full vaccination to be permitted entry into Antigua and
Antigua and Barbuda.Fully vaccinated arriving passengers are not required to present a PCR/Rapid Antigen Test negative result to be permitted entry
Barbuda into Antigua and Barbuda, (unless they show symptoms of possible infection). This includes transiting passengers.((Last
updated:04/16/2022)
Argentina

Travelers are not required to provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Argentina.People who have an
incomplete vaccination schedule are recommended to have a diagnostic test within 24 hours of their entry into the country.

https://visitantiguabarbuda.com/traveladvisory/

https://www.argentina.gob.ar/interior/mi
graciones/ddjj-migraciones

According to the amendments of the Government Decree: № 1514-N of September 11, 2020, which entered into force on May 1, 2022:
Armenia

Australia

Austria

https://www.gov.am/en/covid-travelThe passengers are NO LONGER REQUIRED to present a COVID-19 PCR test or a Certificate of complete vaccination against COVID-19 restrictions/
to enter the Republic of Armenia.
Changes to the requirements for travel into and out of Australia came into effect on 18 April 2022. The Australian Government no longer
requires people travelling to Australia to have a COVID-19 test before travel.You do not need to provide proof of COVID-19 vaccination to
travel to and from Australia.

https://www.austria.info/en/service-andTravel to Austria is possible for touristic purposes.Since 16 May, proof of vaccination/recovery or a test are no longer needed.(Last update:
facts/coronavirus-information/entry2022/05/17)
regulations

Azerbaijan The Cabinet of Ministers announced that, beginning April 15, 2022, the need for a negative PCR test for entry to Azerbaijan is eliminated.

Bahamas

Bahrain

https://www.health.gov.au/healthalerts/covid-19/internationaltravel/inbound

https://az.usembassy.gov/covid-19information-for-azerbaijan/

Effective Sunday 19th June 2022 at 12:01 am The Bahamas Travel Health Visa (BTHV) will no longer be required to travel to The
Bahamas.
All unvaccinated travelers ages 2 and older will be required to obtain a negative COVID-19 test - either a negative RT-PCR or a
Rapid Antigen Test to be presented at check-in.
Vaccinated travelers will only be required to present proof of vaccination at check-in.

https://travel.gov.bs/

Starting from 20 February 2022, All passengers arriving in the Kingdom of Bahrain do not need to conduct a PCR test upon
arrival.Cancellation of the precautionary quarantine for all passengers arriving in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

https://healthalert.gov.bh/en/article/entr
y-procedures-through-kingdom-ofbahrain

1) Vaccinated with Covid-19 vaccine:Travelers completed full dose (single/double dose as applicable for a full dose) of WHO approved
Covid-19 vaccine can enter Bangladesh with the official proof of certification of vaccination and no RT PCR based COVID-19 negative
certificate is required.
Bangladesh
2) Not vaccinated with Covid-19 vaccine:Travelers without having full dose (single/double dose as applicable for a full dose) of Covid-19
vaccine can enter Bangladesh if they possess RT PCR based COVID-19 negative certificate done within 72 hours of departure time
(Last update: 2022/06/02)

http://caab.gov.bd/circul/AT-CircularFSR-03-2022%20(02June22).pdf

Effective Wednesday, May 25, 2022, fully-vaccinated travellers to Barbados will no longer have to take a COVID-19 test to enter the
country.

https://www.visitbarbados.org/covid-19travel-guidelines-2022

Belarus

There are no restrictions on entry into Belarus for citizens of Belarus, foreign citizens and stateless persons.

https://gpk.gov.by/covid-19/

Belgium

From 23 May 2022, measures will only apply to travellers coming from a very high risk country.

https://www.infocoronavirus.be/en/travels/

Belize

Effective March 1, 2022, fully vaccinated travellers no longer require a negative test but must show proof of vaccination for entry into
Belize’s airport, land borders or sea ports.If unable to show proof or if unvaccinated, the traveller must present proof of a negative PCR
result taken within 72 hours of arrival or a negative Antigen Rapid test taken within 48 hours of arrival. A test can be administered by the
Ministry responsible for health at the airport.
Every child under the age of 5 years shall not be subjected to testing for SARSCoV2 upon entry into Belize through airport, land or sea
port.

https://belizetourismboard.org/news-andgallery/belize-covid-19-travelupdates/#1644266913182-1e31ba74-2de7

Benin

There is no negative COVID-19 test (PCR and/or serology) required for entry Benin.(Last updated: 06/16/2022)

https://bj.usembassy.gov/info-covid19/

Bolivia

Travelers to Bolivia must comply with the following requirements.(Last Updated 6/13/22)
Present a COVID-19 vaccination certificate, or
Present a negative COVID-19 RT-PCR test (for persons older than 5 years) taken no more than 72 hours prior to embarkation, or
Present a negative COVID-19 nasal antigen test (for persons older than 5 years) no more than 48 hours prior to embarkation.

https://bo.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Barbados

Bosnia and
As of May 26, 2022, BiH authorities have removed entry restrictions related to COVID-19.
Herzegovina

Bostswana

https://granpol.gov.ba/Content/Read/74
?title=COVID-19

Fully vaccinated travelers with proof of a booster dose do not need to present negative COVID-19 test results.Others are required to show
https://covid19portal.gov.bw/node/1017
proof of a negative PCR COVID-19 test within 72 hours of travel and must submit to vaccination on arrival at the Port of Entry.

Brazil

Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to present proof of negative COVID-19 test results before traveling to Brazil.

https://www.in.gov.br/en/web/dou//portaria-interministerial-n-670-de-1-deabril-de-2022-390351794

Brunei

In view of the opening of borders via air travel on 6th May 2022, the COVID-19 Steering Committee would like to inform the public on the
easing of cross-border travel restrictions and the updates of control measures which will also commence on Wednesday, 15th June 2022,
as follows:
1)Pre-departure swab test (either (RT-PCR or ART test) for inbound travellers is no longer required, regardless of vaccination status.
2)Fully vaccinated travellers are no longer required to undergo ART testing and self-isolation upon arrival in the country.
3)Travellers who have not completed the COVID-19 vaccination are required to undergo ART testing upon arrival, three (3) days selfisolation and will only be allowed to end their self-isolation if tested negative RT-PCR on day three.( Last updated: 06/09/2022)

https://www.bruneitourism.com/covid19travellers-advisory/

Bulgaria

Burkina Faso

As of 1 May 2022, the restrictions on entry into the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria are lifted.
Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to have a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Burkina Faso.(Last updated:06/03/
2022)

https://coronavirus.bg/bg/azsum/zavrashtam-se-bulgaria

https://www.sante.gov.bf/covid19

If you’re fully vaccinated, you can enter Cape Verde without needing to test or quarantine but you will need to present proof of your
vaccination status when you check-in for your flight to Cape Verde. If you’re not fully vaccinated, you’ll need to show proof of a negative
PCR test (taken no more than 72 hours before you travel) or an antigen test (taken no more than 48 hours before you travel) when you
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelCabo Verde
check-in for your flight to Cape Verde. If you’re not fully vaccinated but have tested positive for COVID-19 in the last year, you can enter
advice/cape-verde/entry-requirements
Cape Verde with a COVID-19 recovery certificate showing you recovered from COVID-19 no less than 11 days and no more than 180 days
before you travel.

Cambodia

As of March 17 2022, the Royal Government of Cambodia has officially decided as follow: 1)Lift the requirement that travelers from abroad
https://www.embassyofcambodiadc.org/
shall present a negative PCR Test Result of COVID-19 within 72 hours prior arriving in Cambodia. 2)Lift the requirement for Antigen Rapid
embassy-updates/pr-no-098-easing-ofTest upon arrival in Cambodia. 3) Resume the issuance of Visa on arrival for international travelers by air, land and sea.
entry-requirements-march-17-2022
Starting April 1, 2022, pre-entry tests are no longer required for fully vaccinated travellers entering Canada by land, air or water.
Unvaccinated and partially vaccinated children 5 years of age or older must provide a valid pre-entry test result, even if they are
accompanying a fully vaccinated adult.Children who are less than 5 years old are not required to test, regardless of their vaccination
status.
When
you enter Canada at an airport or at a land border, you must complete two COVID-19 molecular tests. You'll complete your tests with an
approved test provider.Complete your first test by the end of the next calendar day after arriving into Canada.Your second test must be
completed on day 8 of your mandatory 14-day quarantine (except for travellers who are only passing through on their way to or from
Alaska).

https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travelrestrictions/flying-canadachecklist/covid-19-testing-travellerscoming-intocanada?utm_campaign=gac-amc-covid20-21&utm_source=travel-covid_travelrestrictions_flying_&utm_medium=redir
ect&utm_content=en

If you’re fully vaccinated, you can enter Chad without needing to test or quarantine.You must present proof that you have been fully
vaccinated to enter Chad.If you’re not fully vaccinated, you’ll need to show proof of a negative PCR test (taken no more than 96 hours
before entry) in order to enter Chad.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/chad/entry-requirements

Colombia

Passengers must have:
- a COVID-19 vaccination certificate showing that they were fully vaccinated at least 14 days before departure; or
- a negative COVID-19 PCR test result issued at most 72 hours before departure; or
- a negative COVID-19 antigen test result issued at most 48 hours before departure.

https://coronaviruscolombia.gov.co/Covi
d19/index.html

Comoros

For passengers with proof of full vaccination against COVID-19, pre-departure PCR tests are no longer required for entry to Comoros.For
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelpassengers without proof of full vaccination, a negative PCR test result from within 72 hours before travel is required for entry to Comoros,
advice/comoros/entry-requirements
and a PCR test is required for departure from Comoros (regardless of next destination).

Canada

Chad

Cook Islands From 1 May, pre-departure testing has been removed for all international arrivals

Costa Rica

Starting April 1, the temporary migration measures established in the framework of the national health emergency due to COVID-19 are
repealed.

https://cookislands.travel/entry

https://www.visitcostarica.com/en/costarica/planning-your-trip/entryrequirements

Côte d’Ivoire

With effect from 7 March 2022, the Ministry of Health, Public Hygiene and Universal Health Coverage has announced that you no longer
need to show a negative PCR test as long as you can prove that you are fully vaccinated. If you are not fully vaccinated, you will still need
to show evidence of a negative COVID-19 test result, dated a maximum of 72 hours prior to arrival, before being allowed to board your
flight

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/cote-d-ivoire/entryrequirements

Croatia

Croatia removed all border crossing restrictions, notably the requirement for non-EU citizens to present a COVID-19 certificate or proof of
vaccination for entry to Croatia. There are no longer any COVID-related restrictions for entry to Croatia.(Last updated: 06/24/2022)

https://hr.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Cuba

In accordance with the international and national epidemiological situation of COVID-19 and the levels of immunization achieved, it has
been decided to make the following modifications to the entry requirements to the country as part of the International Health Control.
1)
Eliminate as a requirement for entry to the country the presentation of a test for COVID-19 (Antigen Test or PCR-RT) carried out in the
https://www.mintur.gob.cu/protocolos/
country of origin, as well as the certificate of vaccination against COVID-19.2) Maintain the sampling for SARS CoV-2 study (free)
randomly to travelers at the points of entry into the country, taking into account the number of flights, the entry of boats and the
epidemiological risk represented by the country of origin.
https://www.pio.gov.cy/coronavirus/uplo
ads/27052022_airportsportsactionplana
bolished_EN.pdf

Cyprus

Effective 1 June 2022, all travellers arriving in the Republic of Cyprus, irrespective of their country of origin, will not be required to present
a valid certificate of vaccination or recovery or a negative result from a PCR or antigen rapid test.

Czechia

https://www.mvcr.cz/mvcren/article/asAs of 9th April 2022, the protective measures regarding the conditions of entry into the Czech Republic in relation to the epidemic of covidof-december-27th-2021-the-rules-for19 have been suspended. Entry into the Czech Republic is no longer subject to any special epidemiological conditions to prevent the
entry-into-the-czech-republic-will-bespread of the disease. The entry-ban for foreigners from third-countries and the obligation to prove infection-free status have been lifted.
tightened-for-foreign-nationals.aspx

Denmark

There are no covid-19 related restrictions on entry into Denmark. On this page, you will find information on testing and everyday
precautions.(Updated: 4 July 2022)

https://en.coronasmitte.dk/travelrules/covidtravelrules

As of April 4th, travellers will no longer be required to fill and submit the pre-travel online form.
Dominica

https://discoverdominica.com/en/travelThe requirement for pre-arrival testing, and testing on arrival for vaccinated travellers at all ports of entry, including seafarers and yachters, advisory-for-dominica
has been removed.

Dominican As of April 23, 2022, all passengers and crew members do not need to present a COVID-19 Vaccination Card, PCR, or antigen test to
Republic enter the Dominican Republic or to enter tourist centers, any establishments or to receive services such as excursions.

Egypt

El Salvador

Estonia

https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/n
ewsroom/coronavirus/

All passengers traveling to Egypt (including Egyptians) must be in possession of a vaccination certificate or a negative PCR, Antigen Rapid
https://eg.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizenTest, or ID NOW test result for COVID-19 with Quick Response (QR) code, taken at a maximum of 72 hours before their flight departure
services/covid-19-information/
time.(Last updated: 06/12/ 2022)

The Government of El Salvador has removed COVID-19 testing/vaccination requirements for entry. Visitors are advised however to bring
proof of vaccination with them, as this may be requested for entry into certain events or locations in El Salvador.

https://www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice/az-list-of-countries/el-salvador/

COVID-19 travel restrictions have been lifted in Estonia. Travellers are not required to provide proof of vaccination, recovery from COVID- https://www.visitestonia.com/en/covid19 or a negative test result.
19-and-travelling-to-estonia

Eswatini

As at March 2022, Eswatini is open to all visitors based on the following requirements:
Travellers entering and exiting the Kingdom of Eswatini must produce EITHER of the following, upon arrival at the Points of Entry:
A valid COVID-19 vaccination certificate (hard or electronic) and must be fully vaccinated.
OR
A valid negative COVID-19 PCR test result (hard or electronic) that is not older than 72 hours, for the unvaccinated.

Ethiopia

Passengers age 12 and over who have been fully vaccinated against COVID-19 more than two weeks before the date of entry are required
to show evidence of this. Accepted vaccinations are a single dose of Johnson and Johnson, or two doses for Astra-Zeneca, Sinopharm,
Sinovac, Moderna and Pfizer.Travellers under the age of 12 do not need to show proof of vaccination.
If you’re not https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/ethiopia/entry-requirements
fully vaccinated, you’ll need to show proof of a negative COVID-19 RT PCR test result issued within the 72 hours (3 days) before
departure, or a rapid lateral flow test up to 24 hours before arriving in Ethiopia.

https://www.thekingdomofeswatini.com/t
ravel-advice/

Restrictions on entry at Finland’s external borders imposed due to the COVID-19 pandemic will end on 30 June, 2022.
Finland
This means that EU travellers, Schengen travellers and third-country travellers arriving in Finland will no longer be required to hold
vaccination or COVID-19 test certificates, and COVID-19 tests will not be carried out at border crossing points.

https://www.visitfinland.com/en/practicaltips/covid-19/

Border checks will return to pre-pandemic procedures.
Covid-19 restrictions at the French border were eased on 12 February 2022 for fully vaccinated travellers.
The entry conditions to French territory are defined by the classification of departure countries (countries and territories on ’green’ and
’orange’ lists) indicated below. Children under 12 years of age are exempt from testing.(Updated on June 13th, 2022)
France

https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/comin
g-to-france/coming-to-france-your-covid19-questions-answered/article/comingto-france-your-covid-19-questionsanswered?var_mode=calcul

Gabon

Travelers are not required to take a negative COVID-19 test (PCR and/or serology) result.(Last updated: 06/13/2022)

https://ga.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizenservices/coronavirus-update/

Gambia

As of December 11, 2021, the Ministry of Health updated entry requirements into The Gambia:
Fully vaccinated travelers into The Gambia do not need a PCR test to enter. However, if such individuals have signs or symptoms similar
to those of COVID-19, they will be required to undergo Rapid Diagnostic Test for COVID-19 at the airport.
Non-Vaccinated or Partially Vaccinated individuals will need a negative PCR test report valid within 72 hours for entry into the country.
Individuals who test positive for COVID-19 upon arrival, will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine at the traveler’s own
expense.(Last updated: 06/14/2022)

https://gm.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Georgia

From March 1, 2022, citizens of all countries, traveling by air, land, or sea from any country may enter Georgia if they present the
document confirming the full course of any COVID-19 vaccination OR present a negative PCR test taken within 72 hours (96 h)

https://georgia.travel/en_US/article/covi
d-travel-alert

Lifting of COVID-19-related restrictions for entry into Germany with effect as of Saturday, 11 June 2022, 12pm/0.00h CET

https://www.bmi.bund.de/SharedDocs/fa
qs/EN/topics/civilprotection/coronavirus/coronavirusfaqs.html

Ghana

Vaccinated travelers do not need to show a negative COVID-19 test.(Last updated: 06/13/2022)

https://gh.usembassy.gov/ghana-covid19-information/

Greece

From 15 March 2022 onwards, travellers visiting Greece are no longer required to fill out the Passenger Locator Form (PLF).
Additionally, as of Sunday 01.05.2022 and for as long as the epidemiological data allow so, all travellers arriving in Greece, regardless of
their country of origin, are no longer required to display a valid certificate of vaccination or recovery from COVID-19, or evidence of a
negative test result from SARS-CoV-2 infection (PCR or Rapid Antigen test).

https://travel.gov.gr/#/

Germany

Grenada

State of emergency revoked and all travel protocols lifted on 04th April 2022. (Last updated: 6/08/2022)

https://bb.usembassy.gov/covidinformation-grenada/

Effective March 11, 2022, the Government of Guatemala has imposed the following COVID-related entry requirements:
Passengers who are Guatemalan citizens, foreigners, residents, accredited diplomats, or airline crew whose final destination is Guatemala
must present one of the following:
https://gt.usembassy.gov/alert-covid-19Guatemala For all travelers aged 12 and over: Evidence of receiving a complete two-dose COVID-19 vaccination course (or one dose for Johnson &
2/
Johnson), with the final dose being administered at least two weeks before beginning your trip to Guatemala; or
For all travelers aged 10 and over: Proof of a negative COVID-19 PCR or antigen test from a certified lab conducted no more than three
(3) days prior to check in at the airport or arrival at the land border.

Guinea

The Ministry of Health announced on 11 March 2022 that fully vaccinated travellers entering or leaving Guinea are not required to show
proof of a negative certificate from a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/guinea/entry-requirements#entryrules-in-response-to-coronavirus-covid19

GuineaBissau

Travelers who have been fully vaccinated against COVID-19 at least four weeks prior to arrival into Guinea-Bissau are not required a
negative COVID-19 test (PCR and/or serology) for entry.(Last updated: 06/27/2022)

https://gw.usmission.gov/covid-19information/

Guyana

Travelers are not required to present proof of negative COVID-19 results before traveling to Guyana.

https://www.health.gov.gy/

Haiti is putting new COVID requirements in place as of April 25, 2022. Fully vaccinated visitors will no longer need to present a negative
COVID-19 antigen or PCR test taken within 72 hours of travel. But the testing requirement will stay in place for unvaccinated visitors.

https://www.mspp.gouv.ht/

Haiti

Honduras

Hungary

Iceland

India

Effective June 2, 2021, The Government of Honduras has updated its requirements for entry into the country. All travelers must still
complete the online pre-check form, but fully vaccinated individuals with their original vaccination certificate are no longer required to
provide proof of a negative COVID test upon entry in Honduras.
1)Proof of Full Vaccination: Passengers must provide the original vaccination certificate documenting complete COVID-19 vaccination
(two doses of most vaccines; one dose of Johnson & Johnson) with at least 14 days after receipt of the final dose.
2)COVID-19 Test: Passengers who cannot provide proof of full vaccination must hand-carry the negative test results for a PCR, Antigen
or ELISA COVID-19 test taken less than 72 hours before entry into Honduras. Passengers must show the test results at check-in.
(Last updated: 6/13/2022)
On 7 March 2022, Government Decree No. 77 of 2022 (III. 4.) on the termination of certain safety measures against the coronavirus
pandemic entered into force, which repealed Government Decree No. 408 of 2020 (VIII. 30.) on travel restrictions during the period of state
of epidemiological preparedness.
In accordance with this, it is possible to enter the territory of Hungary by public road, railway, water and air traffic – regardless of citizenship
and protection against the coronavirus –, but other general conditions of entry (e.g. a valid travel document) must be provided.

https://hn.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

There are no COVID-19 restrictions in Iceland, either domestically or at the border.

https://island.is/en/p/entry

https://www.police.hu/en/content/for-theattention-of-travelers

GuidelinesforInternationalarrivalsupdate
All travellers should Upload a negative COVID-19 RT-PCR report* (The test should have been conducted within 72 hrs prior to undertaking
don10thFebruary2022.pdf
the journey) or Certificate of completing full primary vaccination schedule of COVID-19 vaccination
(mohfw.gov.in)

Indonesia

Iraq

Ireland

https://covid19.go.id/artikel/2022/07/08/
Travelers are not required to have a negative pre-departure COVID-19 test result before traveling to Indonesia.(Updated on July 08, 2022) surat-edaran-kasatgas-nomor-22-tahun2022
Effective April 1, 2022, outbound and inbound travelers above the age of 12 to all federal Iraq and Iraqi Kurdistan Region airports must
present a certificate of vaccination showing at least two doses of one of the COVID-19 vaccines or one dose of Johnson & Johnson’s
Janssen COVID-19 vaccine. If a traveler is unvaccinated, then they are required to provide medical reports on why they cannot get
vaccinated and show a negative COVID-19 PCR certificate valid within 72 hours of travel.(Last updated: 07/24/2022)
From Sunday 6 March 2022, travellers to Ireland are not required to show proof of vaccination, proof of recovery or a negative PCR test
result upon arrival.
There are no post-arrival testing or quarantine requirements for travellers to Ireland.

https://iq.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/77952government-advice-on-internationaltravel/#passengers-arriving-into-irelandfrom-outside-eueea-eu-icelandlichtenstein-and-norway

As of Friday, May 20, at midnight (on the night between Friday and Saturday, May 21), the following guidance will take effect:
Isreal

https://corona.health.gov.il/en/abroad/ar
It will not be required to present a negative result on a COVID test before boarding a flight to Israel or a cruise to Israel or before arriving at riving-foreign-nationals/
an Israeli land border crossing.

Italy

https://www.esteri.it/en/ministero/normat
COVID-19 travel restrictions have been lifted in Italy. Providing proof of vaccination, recovery from COVID-19 or negative test results is no
ivaonline/focus-cittadini-italiani-in-rientrolonger required.
dall-estero-e-cittadini-stranieri-in-italia/

Jamaica

Jordan

The requirement for travellers to present a negative COVID test prior to travel has ended on 15 April. All travellers arriving in Jamaica may
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelstill be tested for COVID-19 if assessed as high-risk as a result of exhibiting symptoms, exposure to people who have tested positive,
advice/jamaica/entry-requirements
belonging to a high-risk group or other risk factors. Travellers may be screened for symptoms at the airport.
The government announced on 17 Feb 2022 that travelers to the Kingdom, whether Jordanians or foreigners, are no longer required to
undergo a PCR test upon arrival to the Kingdom via any entry point.

Kazakhstan Travelers are not required to have a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Kazakhstan.(Last updated: 06/13/2022)

http://international.visitjordan.com/Medi
aCenter/ShowNews/33#news
https://kz.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Kenya

FROM 11th March 2022, All travelers arriving into Kenya through any point of entry must have a certificate of COVID 19 vaccination.All
travelers coming to Kenya who are fully vaccinated shall be exempt from the requirement of a PCR test.

https://www.kcaa.or.ke/sites/default/files
/covid-19/documents/COVID19_TRAVEL_REQUIREMENTS_13.3.2
022.pdf

Kuwait

Negative COVID-19 test (PCR) is no longer required for entry.(Last updated: 06/12/2022)

https://kw.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Travelers no longer need to provide a negative PCR test result or a certificate of vaccination to be permitted entry into the Kyrgyz
Republic(Last updated: 6/14/2022)

https://kg.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Kyrgyzstan

Laos

Travelers must have a certificate of vaccination to prove that they are fully vaccinated. Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to have https://la.usembassy.gov/covid-19a negative COVID-19 test result before arrival in Laos.(Last updated: 06/13/2022)
information/

Latvia
Lebanon

Liberia

Lithuania

From April 1, when entering Latvia, you will not need a COVID-19 certificate or test.

https://www.spkc.gov.lv/lv/valstusaslimstibas-raditaji-ar-covid-19-0

Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to have a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Lebanon.

https://www.moph.gov.lb/en/MoPHPAS
S

Incoming Travelers: 1. All travelers 18 years and above Must show proof of COVID-19 vacciantion upon arrival. 2. No negative COVID-19
test is required for travelers. 3. COVID-19 testing for incoming travelers at the airport is suspended.

https://www.nphil.gov.lr/index.php/liberiahealth-ministry-introduces-new-covid-19protocols-for-travelers/

FROM 1st MAY 2022:
Travelers arriving in Lithuania from any country of the world will no longer be subject to any COVID-19 management requirements:
1)you will no longer need to take the COVID-19 test before the trip, even if you are not vaccinated or recovered from COVID-19;
2)you will not need to fill in the questionnaire;
3)foreigners are not prohibited from entering.

https://nvsc.lrv.lt/en/information-oncovid-19/for-arrivals-from-abroad

From 22 April 2022, the additional health measures for travel by air to the Grand Duchy are repealed. Thus, persons (of all nationalities)
aged 12 years and 2 months or over, authorised to enter Luxembourg, are no longer required to present, upon boarding, a vaccination
https://covid19.public.lu/en/travellers/vis
Luxembourg
certificate, a certificate of recovery or the negative result of a nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 viral iting-luxembourg.html
RNA carried out less than 48 hours before the flight, or of a SARS-CoV-2 rapid antigen test carried out less than 24 hours before the flight.

Malawi

As from 1 June 2022, all travellers that are fully vaccinated will no longer be required to produce negative PCR tests. All travellers that are
https://www.malawitourism.com/travelnot fully vaccinated or don’t have a valid electronically verifiable COVID-19 full vaccination certificate will be required to produce a negative
advice/
PCR based COVID-19 certificate that is not older than 72 hours at the time of arrival in the country.

Malaysia

Starting 1 May 2022, fully-vaccinated inbound travellers are no longer required to undergo pre-departure and on-arrival COVID-19 tests,
including children aged 12 and below as well as for those who have been infected with COVID-19 within six to 60 days before departure to https://www.malaysia.travel/travel-alert
Malaysia.

Maldives

Effective from March 13th, 2022, PCR is not mandatory to enter the Maldives.

Mali

Malta

Mauritius

Mexico

https://immigration.gov.mv/faq-forvisiting-the-maldives/

To enter Mali you will need proof of a “complete COVID vaccination” (i.e. usually at least two doses). If you do not have proof of a complete https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelvaccination, you need to present a negative COVID test (PCR) certificate less than 72 hours old.
advice/mali/entry-requirements
As from 6th June 2022, persons aged 12 years and over are permitted to travel to Malta without undergoing quarantine as long as they
https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/h
provide either of the 3 documents mentioned below:1)Proof of full vaccination. 2) Proof of recovery from COVID-19. 3) Negative result to a ealth-promotion/covidpre-departure test.
19/Pages/travel.aspx

As from 1 July 2022, you no longer have to test or self-isolate to enjoy a Mauritius holiday.

https://mauritiusnow.com/mauritiustravel-advice/

Travelers are not required to provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Mexico. Travelers who are connecting
through a different country on the way to Mexico should check the testing requirements of the country they are transiting through.

https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/eua/index.
php/en/2016-04-09-20-4051/tourism/1760-mexico-s-covid-19monitoring-system

Monaco

Mongolia

Montenegro

Morocco

Mozambique

Namibia

Nepal

Anyone aged 16 or over, whatever their nationality, who enters the Principality and comes from a foreign country classified in the green
zone must present:
1) Either the negative result of a PCR or antigen test of less than 24 hours
2) Or a complete vaccination;
3)
Or proof of a covid19 recovery certificate: positive PCR test older than 11 days and less than 6 months.

https://covid19.mc/en/travel/i-comefrom-abroad/

COVID-19 related restrictions for entry have been lifted. Negative COVID-19 PCR tests before and after arrival are no longer required.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/mongolia/entryrequirements#entry-rules-in-responseto-coronavirus-covid-19

As of March 11, 2022 no proof of vaccination, COVID-19 passports/certificates or COVID-19 tests are required to enter Montenegro. (Last https://me.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/
updated: 06/13/22)
Travelers wishing to travel to Morocco, by any means, must present a health form, to be downloaded online before boarding, duly
completed. It is also distributed on board the airport or ship.
They must also present a valid vaccination passport or a negative PCR test result less than 72 hours old.
Children under the age of 12 are exempt from all requirements.

https://www.onda.ma/Je-suisPassager/Guide-du-voyageur/Newsa%C3%A9roportuaires-COVID19

PCR test is no longer needed to enter the country if a person presents a valid certificate showing proof of full vaccination against COVID19. In addition, children 11 and younger do not require a PCR test or proof of vaccination to enter the country.(Last updated: 06/13/2022)

https://mz.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Fully vaccinated travelers are no longer required to produce a negative PCR test result upon arrival in Namibia but are instead required to
present an authentic, valid vaccination card at the port of entry. Travelers who are not fully vaccinated must produce a negative COVID-19
https://na.usembassy.gov/covid-19Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test result no older than 72 hours from their arrival in Namibia calculated from the date/time the sample
information/
was taken. The certificate must be issued by a certified laboratory to issue SARS-Co V-2 test results in the country of issuance.
(Last updated: 07/25/2022)
Effective March 10,2022, passengers entering Nepal from abroad by air or land must submit a certificate of full vaccination against COVIDhttps://www.immigration.gov.np/post/not
19.Passengers who fail to submit such certificate will have to submit the certificate with nagative report of COVIS-19 test(RTPCR, True
ice-5
NAAT, Gene Xpert) within 72 hours of starting the journey.

There are no coronavirus-related restrictions for entering the Netherlands for travellers who live in the EU/Schengen area or in a country
https://www.government.nl/topics/coron
participating in the EU travel rules scheme. The EU entry ban applies to other travellers who live outside the EU/Schengen area, but there
Nertherlands
avirus-covid-19/visiting-the-netherlandsare exemptions to the entry ban. For example, if you come from a safe country, or you have a proof of vaccination or proof of recovery that
from-abroad/checklist-entry
meets the requirements.

Niger

Travelers on arrival (disembarkation): For vaccinated travellers whose last dose is at least 4 weeks old, the COVID-19 PCR Test is no
longer required; For travellers who have not been vaccinated or who have not provided proof of vaccination whose last dose is at least 4
weeks old, the COVID-19 PCR Test is required.

https://www.gouv.ne/index.php/lescommuniques-du-gouvernement/296-auconseil-des-ministres-le-gouvernementreitere-son-engagement-a-remplacerles-salles-de-classe-en-paillote-par-dessalles-de-classe-en-materiaux-definitifs

Effective from 4th April 2022, as detailed below:
1)Fully vaccinated passengers arriving in Nigeria will not be required to carry out a pre-boarding COVID-19 PCR test nor carry out a Postarrival PCR test or Rapid Antigen Test upon arrival in Nigeria.
Nigeria
2)Fully vaccinated passengers must show a verifiable full vaccination certificate otherwise, they will be treated as unvaccinated/partially
vaccinated under this protocol.
3)Unvaccinated and partially vaccinated passengers are required to take a COVID-19 PCR test 48hrs before departure and conduct days
2 and 7 post-arrival PCR tests. Such passengers will be expected to pay for their PCR tests through the NITP
Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Northern Macedonia. All
North
passengers coming from the medium- and high-risk countries must be in self-isolation for 14 days in their homes and to report to the
Macedonia
authorities should they feel any symptoms.

https://covid19.ncdc.gov.ng/advisory/

https://koronavirus.gov.mk/en/seek-helpor-report-irregularities/application-forpeople-returning-from-travels

Norway

There are no longer special requirements for entry into Norway due to the corona situation. The same rules as before the corona pandemic https://www.udi.no/en/corona/about-theapply now.
corona-situation/

Oman

https://www.omanairports.co.om/news/u
Non-citizen travelers aged 18 and above traveling to the Sultanate of Oman are required to present a vaccination certificate indicating that
pdate-on-travel-restrictions-related-tothey have received at least two doses of the approved COVID-19 vaccine at least 14 days before traveling.
covid-19/

Pakistan

Panama

Pre-boarding negative PCR has been abolished for fully vaccinated inbound travelers. However, non-vaccinated individuals over 12 years
will require pre-boarding negative PCR (72 hours old)
Last update on April 6, 2022.Travelers will not have to present a negative COVID-19 test for entry as long as they can provide physical or
digital proof of at least 2 (two) doses or complete vaccination scheme endorsed by the WHO, EMA and FDA, equal to or greater than 14
days after the last dose.

https://storage.covid.gov.pk/uploads/pol
icies/Revised%20Inbound%20Policy.pd
f

https://www.tourismpanama.com/planyour-vacation/advisories/

Non-vaccinated or partially vaccinated travelers will be required to present a negative COVID-19 PCR or antigen test taken no more than
72 hours prior to their arrival time in Panama.

Palau

Paraguay

Peru

Travelers must be fully vaccinated to enter the Republic. Travelers must submit proof of complete COVID-19 vaccination with final dose
administered at least fourteen (14) days prior to departure to the Republic.(Effective July 1, 2022)

https://www.palaugov.pw/wpcontent/uploads/2022/07/MHHSDirective-No.-100-22-COVID-19Isolation-Quarantine-EntryRequirements.pdf

https://www.migraciones.gov.py/index.p
Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to present a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Paraguay, in force as of April 19, hp/tramites/ingreso-y-salida-del2022.
pais/exigencias-sanitarias-vigentes-porcovid-19-para-el-ingreso-al-paraguay

Travelers with valid proof of being fully vaccinated are not required to have a negative COVID-19 test result before traveling to Peru.

https://busquedas.elperuano.pe/normas
legales/decreto-supremo-que-modificael-decreto-supremo-n-184-2020-decretosupremo-no-151-2021-pcm-1988484-1/

Fully vaccinated travelers over the age of 18 who have received the primary series of COVID-19 vaccine and at least 1 COVID-19 booster
shot are not required to have a negative pre-departure COVID-19 test result before traveling to the Philippines. Travelers aged 12 to 17
https://www.philippineairlines.com/en/ph
Philippines
who have received their primary COVID-19 vaccines are not required to have a negative pre-departure COVID-19 test result before
/home/covid-19/arrivingintheph
traveling to the Philippines.(Last updated: 06/02/ 2022)

Poland

From 28 March 2022, on the basis of the provisions of the Regulation of the Council of Ministers of 25 March 2022 on the establishment of
certain restrictions, orders and prohibitions in connection with the occurrence of the state of epidemic (Journal of Laws item 673), all
restrictions on travel to the Republic of Poland are abolished, which means that there is no longer an obligation to:
https://www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/info
- to present vaccination certificates when crossing the border,
rmacje-dla-podrozujacych
- performing tests for SARS-CoV-2,
- the so-called arrival quarantine.

Portugal

As of July 1, 2022, passengers entering national territory (including Azores and Madeira) are no longer required to present proof of carrying
https://www.visitportugal.com/en/node/4
out a test to screen for SARS-CoV-2 infection with a negative result or to present a COVID-EU digital certificate or vaccination or recovery
46781
certificate issued by third countries, accepted or recognized in Portugal.

Romania

Saint Lucia

Visitors and residents arriving to Romania from any country in the world do not need to present proof of vaccination (complete scheme) or
a negative RT-PCT test.(Last update: July 4, 2022)

Updated entry requirements effective 2 April 2022, There is no requirement for pre-travel test or quarantine for fully vaccinated travellers.
Fully vaccinated travellers must provide a valid vaccination record as requested on check in, for boarding and on entry to Saint Lucia.

https://romaniatourism.com/traveladvisory.html

https://www.stlucia.org/en/covid-19/

Saint
Vincent and Fully vaccinated travelers to St. Vincent and the Grenadines DO NOT NEED TO ARRIVE WITH A SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) TEST(Last
updated:06/15/2022)
the
Grenadines

http://health.gov.vc/health/index.php/co
vid-19-protocols-documents

Health Minister Roberto Speranza has signed a new ordinance establishing, with effect from 1 March, the same rules for arrivals to Italy
San Marino
from all non-European countries as those already in force for European countries. For entry to the national territory,

https://www.salute.gov.it/portale/nuovoc
oronavirus/dettaglioContenutiNuovoCor
onavirus.jsp?lingua=english&id=5412&a
rea=nuovoCoronavirus&menu=vuoto

The requirements for entry into Sao Tome and Principe (STP) require passengers - of all nationalities - from the age of 12, who are not with https://portaldascomunidades.mne.gov.
Sao Tome
the full digital vaccination certificate, to submit a negative antigen test, performed up to 48 hours before the date of travel. Those with a
pt/pt/vai-viajar/conselhos-aosand Principe
valid digital certificate are exempt from the presentation of the antigen test.(Last updated: 05/06/2022)
viajantes/africa/sao-tome-e-principe

Saudi Arabia All precautionary and preventive measures related to combating corona pandemic are lifted.(Last updated: 06 March 2022)

https://www.moi.gov.sa/wps/portal/Ho
me/Home/dphome/!ut/p/z1/rVK5csIwEO35Cqeg9GiR
bCFKDYVtrgwQLjUe4QMriWUOD07PjKkSArwZMgWO7urfXvpIdGyrNZF0NqY
xvmpHnaQ0PKsdrJUhZbvaI02goa9qdf3f
QcPYcIAeDDhy-

Senegal

All travelers to Senegal over the age of two years must present either a:
1) COVID-19 vaccination certificate showing that they were fully vaccinated with AstraZeneca (SK Bioscience or Vaxzevria), Covishield,
Janssen J&J, Moderna, Pfizer-BioNTech, Sinovac, or Sinopharm at least 14 days before departure; or
2)A negative COVID-19 PCR or RT-PCR test result issued at most 72 hours before departure. The test result must be in English or
French.( Last updated: 06/03/2022)
There are no restrictions on entering the Republic of Serbia.(Last updated 05/03/2022)

Serbia
• All fully immunised visitors are exempted from pre-travel PCR test requirement upon presentation of their vaccination certificate.
• Unvaccinated or partially vaccinated visitors will be required to present a negative PCR test certificate from an accredited laboratory
Seychelles departure to Seychelles. Samples for this test must have been taken within 72hours before departure for PCR test and 24 hours for rapid
antigen test.(Last updated:03/15/ 2022)

https://sn.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

https://www.mfa.gov.rs/en/citizens/trave
l-serbia/covid-19-entry-requirements
http://tourism.gov.sc/wpcontent/uploads/2022/03/SeychellesVisitor-Travel-Advisory-15-March-20221.pdf

Vaccinated passengers do not require a pre-departure or on arrival PCR test.
Unvaccinated or partially vaccinated passengers do not require a pre-departure PCR test. They do however require an on arrival PCR test https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/sierra-leone/entrySierra Leone that should be booked and paid for in advance of departure through the Government of Sierra Leone travel portal.
requirements#entry-rules-in-responseto-coronavirus-covid-19

Singapore

Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test result to enter Singapore.
If
you are Non-Fully Vaccinated Travellers and born before 2020 (i.e. above 2 years old) , take any of the following COVID-19 tests within 2 https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/arriving/gen
days before departure: COVID-19 Polymerase Chain Reaction test (PCR test) ; Antigen Rapid Test (ART)
eral-travel/fully-vaccinated

Slovakia

From 6 April 2022, the Decree of the Public Health Authority of the Slovak Republic No. 28/2022 regulating the regime at the borders is
repealed. Thus, the obligation to register on eHranica as well as the mandatory quarantine for unvaccinated persons immediately after the https://www.mzv.sk/web/en/covid-19
arrival from abroad are abolished.

Slovenia

As of 14 May 2022, the RVT rule is no longer required.Free testing with a rapid antigen test and a rapid antigen test for self-testing is
abolished. The government budget will only pay for testing with a rapid antigen test for activities where this is still required.

https://www.gov.si/en/topics/coronavirusdisease-covid-19/border-crossing/

From 4 May 2022, All international travellers arriving at South African Ports of Entry must:
(a) be vaccinated against COVID-19 and produce a valid vaccination certificate; or
(b) produce a valid certificate of a negative PCR COVID-19 test, recognised by the World Health Organization, which was obtained not
more than 72 hours before the date of departure; or
(c) produce a valid certificate of a negative antigen COVID-19 test performed by a medical practitioner, registered public health authority or https://www.gov.za/covid-19/individualsSouth Africa accredited/approved laboratory which was obtained not more than
and-households/travel-coronavirus48 hours before the date of departure; or
covid-19
(d) produce a valid certificate of a positive PCR COVID-19 test, recognised by the World Health Organization, for a test date less than 90
days prior to the date of arrival and more than 10 days prior to the date of arrival, together with a signed letter from a health care provider,
registered in the country of origin, stating that the person has fully recovered from COVID-19, is not experiencing any new symptoms and
is fit to travel.

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sudan

Passengers arriving in Spain by AIR (except children under the age of 12 and passengers in international transit) from countries that DO
NOT belong to the European Union or are NOT considered Schengen associated countries, must have one of these documents:
1)DIGITAL COVID CERTIFICATE OR EU EQUIVALENT; 2)QR SPTH.

https://www.sanidad.gob.es/en/profesio
nales/saludPublica/ccayes/alertasActual
/nCov/spth.htm

Fully Vaccinated travellers are exempted from pre-departure COVID-19 PCR/ Rapid Antigen tests from 1st March 2022. Not-Vaccinated &
https://srilanka.travel/helloagain/
Not-fully vaccinated Travellers are released from On-arrival PCR test & Quarantine period.
The Sudanese Civil Aviation Authority requires all passengers entering Sudan to possess:
1) A COVID-19 vaccination certificate showing that the passenger is fully vaccinated at least 14 days and not more than 8 months before
arrival; or
2) A negative polymerise chain reaction (PCR) test certificate taken not more than 72 hours before arrival; or
3) A negative polymerise chain reaction (PCR) test certificate taken not more than 96 hours before arrival if arriving from Antigua and
https://sd.usembassy.gov/covid-19Barbuda, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China (People’s Rep.),
information/
Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechia, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Rep., Ecuador, El Salvador, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Ireland (Rep.), Italy, Jamaica, Latvia,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Spain, St. Kitts and Nevis, Suriname, Sweden, Trinidad and. Tobago, USA, Uruguay or Venezuela.
4) Passengers 8 years old and younger are exempt.(Last Updated: 06/12/2022)

Suriname

Persons who are fully vaccinated or can present a COVID-l9 recovery certifrcate not older than six (6) months and have stayed in Guyana https://www.flyslm.com/wpor French Guyana at least 14 days and are travelling to Suriname by land do not need to submit a Negative SARS-CoV-2 PCR or a
content/uploads/2022/04/SUR-COVIDnegative SARS-CoV-2 antigen test result.(Updated:04/13/2022)
19-Measures-13-April-2022.pdf

Sweden

https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/th
e-public-health-agency-ofCOVID-19 travel restrictions have been lifted in Sweden. Providing proof of vaccination, recovery from COVID-19 or negative test results is
sweden/communicable-diseasenot required.
control/covid-19/recommendations-forthose-travelling/

Switzerland

Syria

Tajikistan

There are currently no entry restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. No proof of vaccination, recovery or testing is required for entry
into Switzerland.

https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/en/home/
krankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemienpandemien/aktuelle-ausbruecheepidemien/novel-cov/empfehlungenfuer-reisende/quarantaeneeinreisende.html#-924144951

If you’re fully vaccinated, you can enter Syria without needing to test but you may be required to isolate.If you’re not fully vaccinated, you’ll https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelneed to show proof of a negative PCR test (taken no more than 72 hours before entry) when entering Syria.(Last updated:05/28/2022)
advice/syria/entry-requirements
Each traveler aged three years and older must present either
1) a COVID-19 vaccination certificate showing that they are fully vaccinated or
2) results from a negative COVID-19 PCR test issued within 72 hours of arrival.
Test results are verified before passengers are allowed to board flights to Dushanbe and again upon arrival in Dushanbe.
(Last updated: 06/28/2022)

https://tj.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Thailand

Togo

From 1 July, 2022, foreign nationals are only required to show proof of either a certificate of vaccination or a negative RT-PCR or
professional ATK test result within 72 hours of travel.

https://www.tatnews.org/

For fully vaccinated travellers arriving in Togo, PCR test is no longer required and will not be performed upon arrival either.
For unvaccinated travellers arriving in Togo, proof of a negative PCR test is still required and these passengers will be subjected to a PCR https://voyage.gouv.tg/?language=en#p
2
test at arrival.The validity of the PCR test results is 5 days.(Date last modified: 15/04/2022)

Trinidad and Effective 1st July, 2022, COVID-19 PCR or Lab Acquired Antigen Test results will No Longer be required for entry into Trinidad and
Tobago.
Tobago
The 05-day self-confinement rule is no longer required for foreign visitors over the age of 18 who are not vaccinated or who have not
completed their vaccination schedule.
Tunisia
However, they are still compelled to present a negative result of a PCR test carried out 48 hours before boarding or of a 24-hour rapid test
prior arriving on Tunisian territory..(Updated 27th May 2022)

https://health.gov.tt/preparation-forentry

https://www.discovertunisia.com/en/info
s-pratiques/entry-requirements

Turkey

A PCR test is required for individuals over the age of 12 years old who are unable to show proof of vaccination or are unable to submit a
document stating that they have had the virus within the last 6 months.(Last Updated: 06/132022)

https://tr.usembassy.gov/covid-19information-2/

Uganda

If you are fully vaccinated (and for children under the age of 6) you are now able to enter Uganda via air and land border points without
showing a negative COVID-19 PCR certificate. You will be required to show evidence that you are fully vaccinated.
If https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travelyou are not fully vaccinated you will need to show a negative COVID-19 PCR certificate issued no more than 72 hours before departure on advice/uganda/entryrequirements#entry-rules-in-responsearrival by land or air.
to-coronavirus-covid-19

From 26 February 2022,Those coming to the UAE have to make sure to present an approved QR code- accompanied Covid-19
United Arab vaccination certificate containing a QR code; unvaccinated travelers have to present an approved negative PCR test result received within https://covid19.ncema.gov.ae/en/News/
Details/2316
Emirates 48 hours, or a QR code-accompanied certificate of recovery from a Covid-19 infection obtained within one month from the date of travel.
Travelers from the UAE have to follow the requirements of medical examinations and vaccinations in place in their countries of destination.
United
Kingdom

From 4am 18 March,2022, no-one entering the UK will need to take tests or complete a passenger locator form.

United
Fully vaccinated travelers are exempt from testing requirements. Travelers will be required to present a valid vaccination certificate with
Republic of
QR code for verification upon arrival.(Last updated on :06/27/2022).
Tanzania
As of 12:01AM ET on June 12, 2022, CDC will no longer require air passengers traveling from a foreign country to the United States to
show a negative COVID-19 viral test or documentation of recovery from COVID-19 before they board their flight. (Last updated on
United States :06/13/2022)

Uruguay

Foreign citizens who are fully vaccinated or have already completed the COVID-19 disease within the last 90 (ninety) days are not
required to present a negative COVID-19 RT-PCR or antigen test result before departure to Uruguay.Unvaccinated travelers need to prove
a negative result of SARS-CoV-2 virus detection test (by molecular biology technique PCR-RT or antigen test), performed no more than 72
(seventy-two) hours before the start of the trip, in a laboratory enabled in the country of origin or transit.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/allcovid-19-travel-restrictions-removed-inthe-uk
https://tz.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/travelers/noncitizens-US-airtravel.html
https://www.gub.uy/ministerio-saludpublica/comunicacion/publicaciones/req
uisitos-para-ingreso-uruguay-personasnacionales-extranjeras

Effective June 10, 2022, COVID testing or proof of vaccination are no longer required to enter Uzbekistan at any air, rail or land entry point.
https://uz.usembassy.gov/covid-19Uzbekistan (Last updated: 06/13/2022)
information/

Venezuela

Viet Nam

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Effective May 30, 2022, all air passengers entering Venezuela must present a certificate of vaccination against COVID-19 (completed
vaccination schedule) in either physical or digital format (with QR code), with the last dose administered at least 14 days prior to the entry
date in Venezuela. If more than 270 days has passed since the last dose of a completed vaccination schedule, proof of a booster dose is
required. In lieu of proof of vaccination, passengers must present a negative PCR-RT COVID-19 test result, taken within 72 hours of
arriving. (Last updated: 06/21/2022)

https://ve.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

Foreign arrivals will no longer have to take any COVID-19 tests to enter Viet Nam from May 15, 2022, the Government announced Friday.

https://en.baochinhphu.vn/viet-nam-toscrap-covid-19-test-requirements-forvaccinated-entrants-from-mid-may11122051320312898.htm

https://www.zambiaimmigration.gov.zm/
Fully vaccinated traveller do not require any form of negative COVID test results, but shall be requires to provide proof of a full vaccination wpstatus.(Updated:03/23/2022)
content/uploads/2022/03/Revised_Trav
el_Guidelines_Zambia.pdf
All ports of entry have been opened. Returning residents & visitors will no longer be required to present a negative COVID19 PCR
certificate at the port of entry but should present a valid Vaccination Certificate showing they are fully vaccinated.

https://zimbabwetourism.net/covid19guidelines-for-travellers/

Reopen for International Travel With Required COVID-19 Testing (27 Member States)
Updated on 2 Agu, 2022
Angola

Burundi

Chile

Anyone arriving in Angola must present proof of a negative RT-PCR COVID-19 test; passengers may take the test up to 72 hours
prior to travel.(Last updated: 06/14/2022)
All travellers are required the negative COVID-19 test(PCR and/or serology) for entry. The test must be done within 72 hours of
boarding a plane to Bujumbura. All travelers must take a COVID-19 test upon arrival. The cost is $100.
(Last updated: 06/13/2022)
While it is not mandatory, it is always advisable to perform a diagnostic test before traveling.The approval of vaccines to access the
Mobility Pass is voluntary. We recommend processing it, since the pass allows you to enter interior rooms of restaurants, cinemas,
theaters, bus trips, among others.

https://ao.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/
https://bi.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/
https://www.chile.travel/planviajarachil
e/

If you are a traveler to Congo, you must before your departure from abroad: Pay for the COVID-19 PCR test to be carried out as
soon as you arrive at Congo airports (Brazzaville and Pointe Noire).

https://voyage-congo.com/en/

Democratic
Republic of
Congo

If you’re fully vaccinated, Travellers aged 11 and above need to provide proof of a negative coronavirus test upon entry to DRC
and/or proof of vaccination against COVID-19. The test result date must be within the 48 hours prior to your arrival. Children under
the age of 11 are exempt. There is no requirement for a PCR COVID-19 test at the airport upon arrival.If you’re not fully
vaccinated,you will be subject to an additional PCR test on arrival.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/democratic-republic-of-thecongo/entry-requirements

Djibouti

Even if you are fully vaccinated you will still need to arrive with a PCR test which must have been taken within 72 hours of the start
of the journey and 120 hours of arrival in Djibouti. On arrival you will be required to take an additional COVID-19 test at the airport
for which you will pay $30.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-traveladvice/djibouti/entryrequirements#entry-rules-in-responseto-coronavirus-covid-19

Ecuador

Any traveler over 3 years of age must present a mandatory vaccination certificate with QR code or COVID-19 vaccination card valid
https://www.aeropuertoquito.aero/es/p
with at least 14 days of validity after completing the scheme, or the negative result of an RT-PCR test carried out up to 72 hours
rotocolo-covid-19.html
prior to boarding to Ecuador. Passengers under 3 years of age will not present these requirements.

Congo

Eritrea

Travellers, regardless of whether fully vaccinated or not, must have a negative COVID-19 PCR test result. The test must be taken a https://er.usembassy.gov/covid-19maximum of 72 hours before arrival in Eritrea.(Last updated: 05/09/2022)
information/

Fiji

Fiji is quarantine free for fully-vaccinated travellers from all over the world. Travellers (16yrs+) must produce a digital/paper
certification of full-vaccination at least 14 days before travel. All travellers (12 years+) must take a pre-booked Rapid Antigen Test
(RAT) anytime within 72 hours of arrival in Fiji, at their hotel or nearby testing facility. This test must also be taken by travellers
transiting Fiji for more than 48 hours

https://www.fiji.travel/articles/frequentl
y-asked-questions-travelling-to-fiji

Iran

Travelers must have a negative COVID-19 PCR test result. The test must be taken a maximum of 72 hours before departure. The
results must be in English or approved by an Iranian consulate.

https://caa.gov.ir/covidforms?_gl=1*1ik8cy7*_ga_0NMZLXT
Z77*MTY0NjM1OTE5NS40LjEuMTY0
NjM1OTI3MS4w

Japan

All entrants must present a certificate of inspection within 72 hours before leaving their country. Test method is valid only for one of
the following.
1)Nucleic Acid Amplification Test
2)PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction)
3)LAMP (Loop-mediated Isothermal Amplification)
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/covid4)TMA (Transcription Mediated Amplification)
19/border_test.html
5)TRC (Transcription Reverse-transcription Concerted reaction)
6)Smart Amp (Smart Amplification process)
7)NEAR (Nicking Enzyme Amplification Reaction)
8)Next Generation Sequence

Libya

A COVID-19 PCR test administered no more than 48 hours prior to travel to Libya is required.(Last updated: 05/10/2022)

Madagascar

Entry requirements update, May 12, 2022:Presentation of a negative result of an Rt-PCR test performed 72 hours before
boarding.Performing a rapid antigen test upon arrival in Madagascar, at the traveler’s expense. In case of a positive result to the
rapid antigen test on arrival, a 7-day self-isolation at least will be implemented in a dedicated facility, at the traveler’s expense.

https://ly.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizenservices/covid-19-information/

https://madagascar-tourisme.com/Frfr/border-reopening/

Mauritania

A NEGATIVE PCR TEST IS ONLY REQUIRED FOR ENTRY TO MAURITANIA IF YOU LACK PROOF OF FULL VACCINATION.
Fully vaccinated persons are still require to present a negative PCR test result by airlines prior to boarding for Mauritania bound
flights. (Last updated: 06/13/22)

https://mr.usembassy.gov/covid-19information-2/

Myanmar

Travelers must have a certificate for full vaccination against COVID-19 at least 14 days before arrival to Myanmar, with one of the
following vaccines which has been approved by the Ministry of Health (MOH).Travelers must undergo a COVID-19 Antigen Rapid
Diagnostic Test (RDT) at the place designated by the Ministry of Health and airport authorities and must bear the cost of 15,000
MMK.

https://evisa.moip.gov.mm/Home/Covi
d19Requirements

Lastest updated: 21 June 2022:
1)You do not need a pre-departure test to enter New Zealand.
New Zealand
2) Most travellers need to be vaccinated and take 2 rapid antigen tests (RATs) after arriving in New Zealand.

https://covid19.govt.nz/internationa
l-travel/travel-to-new-zealand/predeparture-tests-to-enter-newzealand/

Nicaragua

Travelers must have an original negative COVID-19 RT-PCR test result. The test must be taken a maximum of 72 hours before
arrival in Nicaragua.

Papua New
Guinea

1) All persons must be fully vaccinated to travel to PNG, unless they are under 18 years of age or are a citizen of Papua New
Guinea. A person is considered fully vaccinated if they have had the recommended number of doses for the vaccine as listed in
Schedule 2, within the past 6 months; or they have had the recommended number of doses for the vaccine, as listed in Schedule 2 https://www.papuanewguinea.travel/tr
and they have had a booster vaccine; 2) All persons traveling to PNG must have a valid COVID-19 test within 72 hours prior to their avel-advice-update
original port of departure. Children aged 5 years and under are exempted from being tested; 3)All people arriving into PNG will be
tested for COVID-19 upon arrival;

Qatar

https://www.intur.gob.ni/2020/09/21/ni
caragua-reanuda-vuelos-comerciales/

Travelers who are required to have a PCR lab result before traveling to Qatar must have it at a medical center authorized by the
https://covid19.moph.gov.qa/EN/travelhealth authorities in the country of departure. A negative test result is required and must be obtained no more than 48 hours before
and-return-policy/Pages/default.aspx
the time of departure from the country of origin. (Please see the pre-travel test rules for detailed guidance.)

Republic of
Korea

All passengers arriving in the ROK by plane must provide proof of a negative COVID-19 PCR test taken within 48 hours of their
departure.Arriving passengers will experience some combination of temperature screening, health questionnaires, quarantines,
and/or COVID-tests, depending on points of departure, visa status, and nationality.(Updated:05/11/2022)

https://kr.usembassy.gov/022420covid-19-information/

Russia
Federation

The Russian government requires that all foreign travelers present a negative PCR COVID-19 test result upon arrival, dated no
later than two days prior to arrival in Russia. The results can be in English and/or digital. (Last updated:03/30/2022)

https://www.evisarussia.org/coronavir
us-russia-entry-restrictions/

Rwanda

As part of Government measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the following is mandatory upon entry into Rwanda, effective
14th May 2022:
https://www.rbc.gov.rw/index.php?id
Arriving passengers at Kigali International Airport must present a negative Antigen Rapid Test (RDT) taken 72 hours prior to
departure (meaning travelers must be tested and get results within 3 days of their first flight). COVID-19 Test is not mandatory for
=745
accompanied children under 5 years. Incoming travelers eligible (aged 12 years and above) for Covid-19 vaccine are encouraged to
be fully vaccinated before their travel. An additional Antigen Rapid Test (RDT) will be taken upon arrival at own cost.

Effective Friday April 1st 2022, all travelers must submit a Rapid Antigen negative test result from a CLIA/CDC/UKAS approved lab
Saint Kitts and accredited with ISO/IEO 17025 standard, taken 1 day prior of your arrival or submit a COVID-19 RT-PCR or NAAT negative test
https://www.stkittstourism.kn/travelresult from a CLIA/CDC/UKAS approved lab accredited with ISO/IEO 17025 standard, taken within 3 days of your arrival, along with requirements
Nevis
the required embarkation form, and all other supporting documentation. An embarkation form is required regardless of age.

Samoa

Pre-departure Entry Requirements:
• Fully Vaccinated (12 years and above)
• Proof of Vaccination
• Negative Covid-19 Test (Supervised RAT within 24-hours before departure or PCR within 48-hours of departure

Per guidance issued on July 23, 2022, by the Ministry of Health in the Republic of South Sudan, inbound travelers must present a
South Sudan valid SARS-CoV2 PCR negative test certificate with a sample collected not more than 72 hours prior to arrival at the point of entry
OR documentation of full COVID-19 vaccinations (completed at least two weeks before traveling).(Last updated: 07/25/2022)

https://www.samoa.travel/traveladvice

https://ss.usembassy.gov/covid-19information/

